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would dry up, as had several lakes In this great
basin. The amount of water, as measured in

i June, was duly recorded.
' By the last of September of the same year

hardly any water was coming from Utah lake,
H and not enough from Parley's canyon to irrigate

Hf" a cabbage patch, but those genial farmers pre- -

H sen ted their agreement and demanded their full
HK- quota of water. Of course, there was not one- -

Hj tenth enough water to supply their demand in

Hf both the creek and canal, and so the farmers
Hj brought suit for damages and won, and the city
H had to settle the judgment. It was a large sum;
H' the records of the courts will show just how
H 1 much was paid.
H v Wo are reminded of this by the fact that the
H governor, the steering committee of the Demo- -

Hj cratic party, and a large quota of the Democratic
H legislature, want the constitution amended so
H that henceforth the mines of Utah shall be taxed
H "at their real value."
H The question is: what is the real value of a

H ' gold, silver, copper or lead mine? And when is
H the assessor to fix the value? Will it ibe in June
H when the snow is melting, or in September when
H the water has ceased to flow?
H ; Again, 'by what formula is the assessor to
H r make his estimates of the real value of a mine?
H f It has a look to us as though, in case the
H assessor has the least 'bit of elasticity of consci- -

H ence, his office, financially, would foe worth more
H than that of the president of the United States,
H almost as much as that of president of a rail- -

H " road company.

Hr We have never seen a man who could esti- -

H1 ; mate the real value of a mine until it was worked
H out. If it is the coal mines that the Democracy
H j wants to cinch, that may bo alright; but even
H so, the people will pay the tax eventually.
H The whole proposition is beyond the compre- -

H henslon of the ordinary mind.

H February's Great Names
H "HIS month of February seems to be a great
Hj! KJ month to 'be born in.
Hi Sir Edward Coke, the great English judge and
Rj jurist, was born February 1st.
HP Hannah More was 'born on the 2nd.
V Felix Mendelssohn, the great composer, was
H,' born on the 3d; so was Horace Greeley, the fa- -

H; mous journalist; so was Dr. Kane, the explorer.
H; Old Queen Anne, the last of the House of
Hj Stuart, was (born on the 4th; so was Jjsiah
K, Quincy, about the most level-heade- d statesman
H' of his day.

l John Witherspoon, the father of the Presby- -

H; terian church in America, was born on tho. 5th;
Hl! so was Sir Robert Peel, Olo Bull, and the great
Hi evangelist Moody.

V) Aaron Burr was iborn on the Gth of the month;
B so was William Maxwell Evarts, the great law- -

H
H Sir Thomas Moore was iborn on the 7th. of

rj February, and so was Charles Dickens.
Ki On February 9th., William Henry Harrison,

)t' Samuel J. Tilden and Samuel Bowles were born.
February 10th. gave John Ituskin to tho

world.
j

. February 11th. was honored by the birth of

Daniel Boone, Lydia Maria Child, Alexander H.
m j Stephens and Thomas A. Edison.
M February 12th. gave to the world Kosciusko,

K Peter Cooper, Charles Darwin, Talleyrand, Gen- -

H eral John A. Rawlins, and greatest of all, Abra- -

r ham Lincoln.
11 Galilei, who invented the telescope and ther--

; mometer, was iborn on February 14th; so was
UJ von Gluck, the father of modern opeTa.
L So were Cyrus McCormick and General Win- -

HBj field Scott Hancock.
fl Susan B. Anthony was 'born February 15th.

3 On February 18th., Mary, Queen of Scotland,
Hu ' was born; also Charles Lamb and George Pea- -

body; and, greatest of all, General William
Sherman.

Copernicus was born February 19th; also the
lawyer, sculptor and poet, William Wetmore
Story.

February 20th, was tho natal day of Voltaire,
and of our General Prescott of Bunker Hill fame;
also of Butler who wrote: "Nothing to Wear",
and of Jo. Jefferson.

General Santa Ana was 'born February 21st.
February 22nd. was Washington's 'birthday.
Tho great composer Handel was iborn Feb-

ruary 23d; George William Curtis on the 24th.
Ida Lewis, "the Grace Darling of America,"

waB born on the 25th. of the month.
On the 2Gth. the matchless Victor Hugo came

into tho world.
February 27th. gave to US'" Longfellow.
Tho foregoing are 'but a few of the great

names, but is is good to recall them now and
then. The mere mention of these names Is an
incentive to young people to bring out all of the
good within them, for their own sakes and for
the sake of their fellow men.

It is but a brief journey here, but it holds
Within its grasp the possibilities of creating great
names that will last as long as does time.

As To Japan
gSf OME one in a dispatch construes certain

Jet recent acts of Germany as evidence that
she has given up future shipping in the western
Pacific. If she has it is a wise conclusion, for
no nation of western Europe can, with its base
thousarids of miles away, 'hope to compete with
Japan in the ocean-carryin- g trade of that region,
except with such colonies as it may have there.

England can trade with Hongkong and Austra-
lasia; the Netherlands can trade with her islands
in the "South iSeas"; but Germany has no posses-

sions there. She had taken a little section of
country from China, ibut Japan has captured that,
and it is not worth what it would cost to retake
it. In fact, her taking it in the first .place was
practically without excuse, save on the theory
that might makes right.

In this connection, it is stated, that Japan has
agreed not to make trouble in tills country in
case the United (States becomes actually engaged
in a war with Germany. We do not believe that
is true but, if it is, we hope that our government
will bo wise enough to accept the guarantee for
only what it is worth which is nothing at all, in
tho event Japan ever thinks it to her advantage
to ignore the agreement.

She solemnly agreed never to interfere with
'Corea, and did the same with Manchuria- - and
then she took in Corea and annexed it, and is now
swiftly absorbing Manchuria.

Japan is rich now in money; has a great army
and navy, and intends to be to the western Pacific
what old Rome was to the "Mediterranean. .The
only way the United States can ever be sure of
continued peace with her is to be at all times
ready to meet her in war.

Give The Bluejackets A Chance
determination to try to starve

eERMA'NY'S into making peace was an
indirect confession on her part that she could not
compel a peace by force of arm; that a resort to
ocean assassination was her final hope.

And wo cannot see why this determination
causes so much perturbation. Is there not suf-

ficient genius in the two great Anglo-Saxo- n pow-

ers to meet and turn back this menace?
Perishable and valuable freight that goes by

sea is mostly carried in steam-ipropelle- ships.
The report is that the whole eastern coast of cur
country is crammed with freight for export trade,
but that tho ships are holding back through fear
of German submarines.

Wo do not see why the ships do not sail in
fleets or squadrons convoyed by destroyers or
cruisers to protect them; to have it so advertised,
and that submarines encountered in their path-
way across the sea would bo sunk without parley.
To say that such a plan would not succeed is to
admit superior skill and courage on the part of
Germany.

It would, too, be the quickest way to stop the
war, for two or three successful attempts to rein-- '
force tho food and ammunition supplies of Eng-
land would take away the last hope of Germany
to conquer a peace.

When our soldiers sailed for Cuba in '98, two P

swift cruisers convoyed them. One of the sol j

diers told the writer that when they sailed there
were grave apprehensions that they would meet
Cervera's fleet, then on the way from 'Spain; but
that the vigilance exercised by those cruisers re- - I'

minded him of two vigilant shepherd dogs guard- - f

ing a flock, and that this quickly engendered in I

tho soldiers the belief that were Cervera's fleet i
to appear, those alert cruisers would be able to !

entertain that fleet until the troop snips could 'J

reach a safe port. j

Germany's navy is under the watch of the '
British navy, so there would be nothing to fear
but the submarines and possible mines sown in '

the path of the freight ships. To think that our
boys in blue could not cope with the submarines
is a reflection upon their skill and courage, which
wo think is unfair.

Our navy has justified every hope that the
people have had in it for a full century and
more, and our belief is that our present officers
and crews would welcome a chance to pit their
skill and courage against all that Germany can
send to sea, come the menace in what form it
might.

The Possible Naval Fight
HESE are days when the main British fleet

J that is keeping watch over the entrance to
tho harbor where the main German fleet is lying
in "wait, should be on the alert night and day.
The prediction that Germany will soon move all
her forces in one grand attempt to close the war,
and that her fleet will emerge and give tho
Britains battle, is most probable.
. If this happens it will be the battle of tho age. '

On Germanys part it will be the test of whether I

Great Britain is to be longer safe behind walls of
steel. Since the great Armada was shattered and
dispersed, England has depended for safety upon
her navy. Whether that is a safe dependence lies,
at least in part, on a trial with, the Germany
navy; and if that test is sprung, the result will
be the concernment of the whole worm.

The men in command, even the men who man
the guns in those great fleets, fully comprehend
what will be at stake if that battle is joined. So
important is the outcome, that Germany will never
make the trial save as a last resort. If it comes,
it may be expected that the blue jackets of Great
Britain will fight as never before; and when the
battle is over, Trafalgar will look like a skirmish
by comparison.

If it comes, Nelson's signal: "England expects
every man to do his duty," will not be necessary;
for every man of the English fleet will realize that
it is to be a fight, not only for life, but possibly
for the life and certainty for the prestige of the
British empire.

HE gall of Carranza in sending to tho neu-- J

tral nations a suggestion to cease sending
munitions to the fighting nations of the old world,
is something beautiful to behold. Where would
he have been except for the help sent him by
consent of President Wilson?

Villa is a murderer and bandit who should bo
exterminated, but Villa is worth, a thousand Car-ranza-s.


